
Poster Print Size:
This poster template is 36” high by 
48” wide. It can be used to print any 
poster with a 3:4 aspect ratio.

Placeholders:
The various elements included in 
this poster are ones we often see in 
medical, research, and scientific 
posters. Feel free to edit, move,  
add, and delete items, or change the 
layout to suit your needs. Always 
check with your conference 
organizer for specific requirements.

Image Quality:
You can place digital photos or logo 
art in your poster file by selecting 
the Insert, Picture command, or by 
using standard copy & paste. For 
best results, all graphic elements 
should be at least 150-200 pixels 
per inch in their final printed size. 
For instance, a 1600 x 1200 pixel 
photo will usually look fine up to 
8“-10” wide on your printed poster.

To preview the print quality of 
images, select a magnification of 
100% when previewing your poster. 
This will give you a good idea of 
what it will look like in print. If you 
are laying out a large poster and 
using half-scale dimensions, be sure 
to preview your graphics at 200% to 
see them at their final printed size.

Please note that graphics from 
websites (such as the logo on your 
hospital's or university's home page) 
will only be 72dpi and not suitable 
for printing.

[This sidebar area does not print.]

Change Color Theme:
This template is designed to use the 
built-in color themes in the newer 
versions of PowerPoint.

To change the color theme, select 
the Design tab, then select the 
Colors drop-down list.

The default color theme for this 
template is “Office”, so you can 
always return to that after trying 
some of the alternatives.

Printing Your Poster:
Once your poster file is ready, visit 
www.genigraphics.com to order a 
high-quality, affordable poster 
print. Every order receives a free 
design review and we can deliver as 
fast as next business day within the 
US and Canada. 

Genigraphics® has been producing 
output from PowerPoint® longer 
than anyone in the industry; dating 
back to when we helped Microsoft® 
design the PowerPoint® software. 

US and Canada:  1-800-790-4001
Email: info@genigraphics.com
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Building a Better Future: Implementing Green Infrastructure to Reduce 
Combined Sewer Overflows

Morgan Mark

New York City Green Infrastructure Plan London Environment Strategy

“Over 90% of the pollution in NYC’s waterways is from 

[CSO] runoff.”

–Wang, 2014

“52% of the city’s tributaries—the creeks and man-made 

canals that hug the shoreline and pass through 

neighborhoods—are still unsafe even for boating.”

–PlaNYC  A Greener Greater New York, 2007
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When heavy rain overloads a combined 

sewer system and discharges both 

runoff and sewage into local water 

bodies, causing pollution, beach 

closings, fishing restrictions, and other 

water body impairments.

Green Infrastructure

“It takes a few millimeters of rainfall to cause the 34 most 

polluting… CSOs to discharge into the Thames River.”

–Thomas and Crawford, 2011

“Only one of London’s 47 river water bodies is classed as 

‘good’ – three are ‘bad’, five are ‘poor’ and 

the rest are ‘moderate’.”
–London Environment Strategy
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1.5 million m2 Green Roofs

First National Park City 
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51% Green Cover

1.26 m2 of green roof per capita

40% of all green roofs in UK

80% rainfall retention (< 10 mm)

$9.06 saved per m2

Let’s make London

Greener Healthier Wilder


